
A Scalable Park Prescription Model

Our MISSION is to ease the burden of chronic disease, 

increase health and happiness, and foster environmental 

stewardship by encouraging doctors to routinely prescribe 

time in nature to patients.
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Healthy Parks Healthy People
Healthy Parks Healthy People connects people to parks 

through health promotion by:



Books on the Nature - Health Connection





133 million Americans currently live with chronic disease

• 70 million American adults have high
blood pressure.

• 29 million Americans live with diabetes.

• 10 million adults suffer from serious mental illness.

For every dollar spent on healthcare in the U.S., $0.86 is 
spent on patients with chronic disease.

Epidemic Levels of Chronic Disease 



12 million Children and
78 million Adults are Obese

People suffering from obesity are at increased risk of:

• High blood pressure

• High cholesterol

• Type 2 diabetes

• Coronary heart disease

• Stroke

• Gallbladder disease

• Osteoarthritis

• Sleep apnea

• Cancer

• Mental illness



Nature’s effects on Mental Health

• Spending time in nature is linked with 
decreased anxiety, rumination, and 
negative affect.

• Green spaces are restorative and 
boost attention, while viewing 
concrete inhibits attention during 
tasks.

• Walking in parks improved focus in 
children with attention deficits.

• Group walks in nature are associated 
with lower levels of stress and 
negative affect.
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Health Benefits of Spending Time in Nature



• Forest environments are shown to decrease 
cortisol levels, blood pressure, and 
sympathetic nervous system activity.

• Access to parks reduces the risk of obesity.

• Living in a neighborhood with more 
opportunities for physical activity is 
associated with lower risks of Type 2 
diabetes.

• Living near green spaces reduces mortality, 
even when  adjusted for sociodemographic 
factors.
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More Health Benefits...



Nature’s effects continued…

• Physical activity in a natural environment 
is more beneficial on mental wellbeing
than physical activity indoors.

• Nature helps to lessen to the negative 
impact of stressful life events.

• Living near green spaces is associated 
with lower rates of respiratory disease 
and asthma. 

• Forest bathing increases Natural killer 
cell activity; these cells kill tumors and 
virus-infected cells.
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Even more Health Benefits!



Prescribing parks increases park time

and physical activity, and reduces stress

“Average weekly physical activity 

increased from 150 to 172 minutes, and 

number of days per month spent in a park 

for 30 or more minutes increased from 7 to 

8 days."

Source: Park Prescription (DC Park Rx): A New Strategy to Combat 

Chronic Disease in Children." Journal of Physical Activity and Health, 

14(1), pp. 1-2

“Overall decrease in parental stress both 

overall and as a function of numbers of 

park visits per week. Paradoxically the park 

prescription without group park visits led 

to a greater increase in weekly park visits 

than the group visits."

Source: Razani N, Morshed S, Kohn MA, Wells NM, Thompson D, et al. 

(2018) Effect of park prescriptions with and without group visits to 

parks on stress reduction in low-income parents: SHINE randomized 

trial. PLOS ONE 13(2): e0192921. 



How a Park Prescription Works





Come to work happy, rested, centered, 
and focused.



Recognize one or more chronic 
disease factors in patient/family.



Review daily routine of your 
patient/family in terms of 

activity in green space, and 
assess Nature deficit.



Assess readiness and willingness of 
patient to spend more time in green 

space.



Discuss and agree on 
frequency of visits 
to park per week, 
duration of time to 
be spent in park, and 
activities to engage 
while at the park.



Document the specifics of the 
park prescription in the 
electronic health record.



Agree on date and time of next 
appointment.



Find Parks



Park Filters

Narrow down results by 
choosing activities, 
amenities, and other 
park services that 
interest your patient.



One-Page

Park Summaries





pediatricians and nurses to 
advertise the program through

Kids in Parks has created the TRACK 

Rx program to help kids and families 

learn how spending time in nature 

improves their overall health. 

www.kidsinparks.com

our TRACK Rx materials in 
doctor offices and community 

health care centers.

Join us by attending a Walk near 
you (always free!) or by starting a 
healthcare provider led Walk of 
your own.  
www.walkwithadoc.org

http://www.kidsinparks.com/
http://www.walkwithadoc.org/




Why is this Important for Cities?
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Most people visit the parks

closest to where they live.



Young people prefer biophilic environments where 

there are references to the outdoors indoors



For many - exercise is solely 

an indoor activity



You can still get benefits in the city



Programming can provide and 

incentive to get outside.



Activity outdoors is better than the 

same or a similar activity outdoors



Biophilia in the workplace



Questions??

Please write:
DocZarr@ParkRxAmerica.org

And Prescribe a Park today!


